Postharvest responses of sweet cherry fruit and stem tissues revealed by metabolomic profiling.
Sweet cherry, a non-climacteric and highly perishable fruit, is usually cold-stored during post-harvest period to prevent senescence; therefore, metabolic profiling in response to cold storage in sweet cherry is of economic and scientific interest. In the present work, metabolic analysis was performed in fruit and stem tissues to determine the metabolic dynamics associated with cold storage in response to 1-methylcyclopropene (1-MCP), an ethylene-action inhibitor, and modified atmosphere packaging (MAP). Fruit (cv. Regina) following harvest were treated with 1-MCP and then cold-stored (0 °C, relative humidity 95%) for 1 month in the presence or in the absence of MAP and subsequently maintained at 20 °C for up to 2 days. Physiological analysis suggested that cold storage stimulated anthocyanin production, respiration rate and stem browning. Cherry stem exposed to 1-MCP displayed senescence symptoms as demonstrated by the higher stem browning and the lower stem traction force while MAP treatment considerably altered these features. The metabolic profile of fruits and stems just following cold storage was distinctly different from those analyzed at harvest. Marked tissue-specific differences were also detected among sweet cherries exposed to individual and to combined 1-MCP and MAP treatments, notably for amino acid biosynthesis. The significance of some of these metabolites as cold storage hallmarks is discussed in the context of the limited knowledge on the 1-MCP and MAP response mechanisms at the level of cherry fruit and stem tissues. Overall, this study provides the first steps toward understanding tissue-specific postharvest behavior in sweet cherry under various conditions.